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Abstract

In this paper, we investigate the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on fertility and
newborn health in Mexico. We use national administrative data and an event-
study design to examine the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on fertility and
delivery characteristics. Our findings suggest that Mexico’s fertility rate declines
temporarily for conceptions that would have occurred during the stay-at-home
order. Initially, the fertility rate falls by 10% but quickly rebounds and returns to
original levels by May 2021. Still, the overall fertility rate remains 3% lower over
the post-pandemic period. Similarly, newborn health deteriorates during the pan-
demic. Instances of low birth weight and prematurity substantially increase, with
both remaining elevated over the entire post-pandemic period.
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1 Introduction

Experience from past pandemics and past recessions suggests that the COVID-19

pandemic will lead to a baby bust.1 However, the magnitude and duration of this

baby bust is unknown. We already have some evidence suggesting that couples plan

to abandon or delay childbearing due to the pandemic (Luppi et al., 2020a). How-

ever, the length of these delays is also unknown, and depending on the duration of

the pandemic and setting, total fertility may never fully recover. Some scholars have

proposed that the pandemic will only have a temporary short-term effect on fertility

rates, with the decline followed by a baby boom, and a subsequent return to the long-

term trend (e.g., see Ullah et al. (2020)). Postponed fertility plans over a short time

horizon can explain the boom-bust cycle. However, there is still uncertainty over the

length of the bust, and whether delayed births will result in a lower total fertility rate

(Boberg-Fazlic et al., 2021).

Further, the pandemic may also worsen newborn health, leading to a generation

of children disadvantaged from birth. Children conceived during the pandemic face

both excess maternal stress and a higher societal disease burden. Each of these in-utero

exposures will likely worsen newborn health at birth (Coutinho et al., 2020; Janevic

et al., 2021; Villar et al., 2021; Berghella and Hughes, 2021), potentially having life-long

consequences.2

In this study, we analyze the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the fertility rate

and newborn health at birth. We use national administrative data from Mexico’s Min-

istry of Health. The data contain monthly state-level information on births from both

public and private hospitals. In our main analysis, we focus on births that occurred

from July 2019 to June 2021. We consider the impact of the pandemic over pregnan-

1For example see Chandra et al. (2018); Chandra and Yu (2015); Boberg-Fazlic et al. (2021); Sobotka
et al. (2011); Buckles et al. (2021); Aassve et al. (2021a).

2See Behrman and Rosenzweig (2004); Almond (2006); Bleakley (2007); Case et al. (2008); Case and
Paxson (2009); Currie (2009); Bozzoli et al. (2009); Maluccio et al. (2009); Currie and Almond (2011);
Almond et al. (2011); Beach et al. (2016); Hoynes et al. (2016); Hjort et al. (2017); Bhalotra et al. (2017);
Bütikofer et al. (2019); Beach et al. (2020); Hoehn-Velasco (2021).
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cies conceived after the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, December 2020 to June 2021

(term conceptions starting in March 2020). For the main outcomes of interest, we fo-

cus on the state-level fertility rate (per 1,000 reproductive-age females), and the rates

(per 1,000 births) of low Apgar score, birth weight (high and low), and gestational age

(very premature, and premature).

Our results suggest that fertility declines on average by 3% (in the differences-

in-differences results). However, the fertility rate shows more interesting dynamic

effects in the event study. Initially, the fertility rate falls by 10% for births in January

and February 2021. Deliveries over these months would have been conceived during

the stay-at-home order, which suggests that the initial impact of the pandemic sharply

reduced fertility. Then, beginning in March 2021, the fertility rate begins to recover and

returns to baseline levels by May of 2021. Overall, the fertility rate shows a short-term

U-shaped pattern, returning to original levels after only six months of the pandemic.

Then, we turn to infant health. Infant health measured by birth weight declines

during the pandemic. Instances of low birth weight increase by 27% and cases of high

birth weight rise by 11%. For the cases of high birth weight, these deliveries show an

inverted U-shaped pattern, rising and then declining back to baseline by June 2021.

By contrast, instances of low birth weight increase and stay elevated over the post-

pandemic period. The increased incidence of low birth weight is also confirmed by

increases in prematurity (measured by gestational age). Finally, we observe no notice-

able change in Apgar score. These findings suggest that the effects of the pandemic on

fertility may be temporary, but there are ongoing permanent effects on infant health.

Our findings add to the literature by clearly documenting the short-run (U-shaped)

decline in the fertility rate during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our study also

adds to the literature by showing the impact on the fertility rate using administrative

data from a large middle-income country. Data in high-income countries have shown

that the pandemic has either a negative impact or no effect on fertility (Aassve et al.,

2021b). Still, the majority of the existing literature suggests that COVID-19 will have
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a negative effect on fertility (and birth) rates (Wilde et al., 2020; Luppi et al., 2020b;

De Rose et al., 2021; Aassve et al., 2021b; Emery and Koops, 2021), at least over the

short run.

Similarly, for newborn health, our findings align with the existing literature. So

far, the majority of hospital-based studies demonstrate an increase in prematurity and

low birth weight during the pandemic (Allotey et al., 2020; Woodworth et al., 2020;

Adhikari et al., 2020; Chinn et al., 2021; Khalil et al., 2020; Wei et al., 2021; Elsaddig

and Khalil, 2021; Norman et al., 2021; Gurol-Urganci et al., 2021). However, a caveat

to these findings is that not all studies have found an increase in preterm birth (Kim

et al., 2021; Been et al., 2020; Philip et al., 2020; Shah et al., 2021; Son et al., 2021). Our

findings add to this literature by documenting a (national) increase in instances of

low birth weight and prematurity after the start of the pandemic. This effect persists

throughout our data series.

2 Background

2.1 Fertility in Mexico and Fertility during the Pandemic

Fertility in Mexico has been on a downward trend for the past few decades. Ac-

cording to Mexico’s National Institute of Geography and Statistics (INEGI), while in

1994, the number of total births were 2.90 million, in 2019, total births were only 2.09

million. Total births dropped close to 900,000 per year after 27 years, despite the pop-

ulation continuing to increase (90 million to 127 million). The fertility decline is a con-

sequence of several factors. Most notably, a lower teen birth rate (e.g., Murillo-Zamora

et al. (2019)).3 In 1994, the share of mothers aged 19 years old or less was 16.9% (IN-

EGI). By contrast, in 2019, said share felled to 15.1%, a drop of 180 basis points (INEGI).

INEGI also points to higher use of contraceptives among women, even though in 2018

there was a significant drop in contraceptive use. Yet, because births have continued a

3This decline follows a similar trend to the United States (Kearney and Levine, 2015).
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downward trend, the factors contributing to the fertility decline are likely multifacto-

rial.4

This general fertility decline in Mexico occurred before the onset of the pandemic,

and we anticipate that the pandemic’s precarious economic conditions and fear of

infection may drive down fertility even further. In typical recessions, fertility acts as a

leading indicator, with conceptions declining before the start of the recession (Sobotka

et al., 2011; Buckles et al., 2021). However, because the quick onset of the pandemic

allowed little time for households to adjust, changes in fertility are expected to be

immediate upon the start of the pandemic.

Further, in addition to the sharp economic impacts of the pandemic, a pandemic

brings additional risks to each the pregnant mothers and the fetus, through both ele-

vated maternal stress and infection risk. These elevated risks may lead to depressed

fertility even more than in a typical recession (Chandra et al., 2018; Chandra and Yu,

2015; Boberg-Fazlic et al., 2021). Existing studies in developed countries have reflected

these expectations of lower fertility rates during the pandemic. Fertility and expected

fertility (for the most part) have declined in response to the onset of the COVID-19

pandemic (Luppi et al., 2020b; Wilde et al., 2020; Aassve et al., 2021b; De Rose et al.,

2021). However, several ongoing empirical questions remain. For example, how long

this fertility decline will last, and how large will the impact be? There is also a question

over the applicability of existing findings to a middle-income setting such as Mexico,

where fertility may be more or less responsive to negative income shocks.

2.2 The COVID-19 Pandemic in Mexico

The initial onset of the COVID-19 pandemic occurred from March through May

of 2020. During this period, Mexico issued a national stay-at-home order, schools

closed, and economic activity declined (Hoehn-Velasco et al., 2020, 2021c). Worth

noting to contextualize the fertility effects, households experienced severe economic

4For example, increases in violent crime have also been associated with reduced instances of teenage
pregnancies (Tsaneva and Gunes, 2020)
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consequences during the initial stay-at-home order, including sharp reductions in em-

ployment and income (Hoehn-Velasco et al., 2020).5

More specifically, the pandemic began when the World Health Organization offi-

cially declared COVID-19 a worldwide health concern on March 11th, 2020. Almost

two weeks later, Mexico’s official health authority, the Council of General Health, an-

nounced a countrywide lockdown, starting immediately on March 23rd, 2020 (CSG,

2020a). This stay-at-home order lasted until May 30th, 2020, throughout Mexico (CSG,

2020b). Beginning in June, every state transitioned into a local traffic-light methodol-

ogy, which allowed state-by-state differences in mobility limitations. This continued

until December 2020, when the second wave of COVID-19 hit Mexico, and states be-

gan to implement more severe mobility restrictions.

Some relief came in 2021, with the vaccination campaign rollout. The campaign

began with the elderly and transitioned to younger individuals. Mexico set a goal of

vaccinating all adults aged 18 years old and over before the end of 2021.

3 Data and Methods

3.1 Data

We use administrative data of all births that occurred in Mexico and were col-

lected by the Minister of Health. These data contain monthly statewide information

on deliveries, Apgar scores, newborn birth weight, and gestation. Using this informa-

tion, we generate our outcomes: the fertility rate and the rates of a low Apgar score,

low birth weight, high birth weight, very premature, and premature.

For the fertility rate, we calculate the (annualized) monthly fertility rate as the

5However, similar to fertility, Hoehn-Velasco et al. (2020) finds that employment and income almost
fully recover, especially for men.
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number of births per reproductive-age female:

Monthly Live Births
Reproductive-Aged Female Population (15-44)

× 1, 000× 12

For the remainder of the delivery characteristics, we take the rate of each outcome per

1,000 births. In particular, we focus on a low Apgar score (less than seven), low birth

weight (less than 2,500 grams, capturing prematurity), high birth weight (4,000 grams

or more, a proxy for worsening maternal conditions such as gestational diabetes), very

premature (<32 weeks), and premature (<37 weeks).

We compare the effects of the pandemic over two periods: July 2020–June 2021

and July 2019–June 2020. The months from July 2020 to November 2020 capture fertil-

ity and delivery outcomes prior to the onset of the pandemic. Our post-period is made

up of months from December 2020 to June 2021, which represent conceptions that oc-

curred during the pandemic.6 Thus, our analysis sample contains 768 observations (32

states x 12 months x 2 periods).

We present the evolution of delivery characteristics and fertility in Figures I and

A1. These graphs descriptively illustrate our main findings, where the fertility rate

falls but slightly recovers. By contrast, low birth weight and high birth weight rates

increase. Low Apgar score is the only outcome that remains similar after the pandemic

conception period. However, the graphs suggest that low Apgar scores decreased be-

fore the conception period of the pandemic, likely due to the pandemic itself changing

delivery characteristics.

We also quantify this decline in the descriptive statistics in Table 1. Fertility drops

from 58.4 per 1,000 reproductive-aged females in December 2019-June 2020 to 47.6

per 1,000 reproductive-aged females in December 2020-June 2021, an 18.6% decline.

However, fertility was already declining before the pandemic, which suggests that

accounting for these preexisting changes may be essential in isolating the direct im-

6Newborns born between December 2020 and June 2021 correspond to conceptions from March
2020 to September 2020. To address seasonality in fertility rates and delivery outcomes, we consider the
entire period from July 2019 to June 2020, which allows us to account for month fixed effects.
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pact of the pandemic itself. Delivery characteristics also change during the pandemic,

where low birth weight instances increase by 33%, high birth weight instances rise

by 27.3%, cases of prematurity (by gestational age) increase 8%, and very premature

increase by 11%.

3.2 Empirical Strategy

For our main empirical strategy, we use both a difference-in-differences design

and an event study. Across both the event study and difference-in-differences speci-

fication, we consider the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the fertility rate and

delivery characteristics (rates of low Apgar score, low birth weight, high birth weight,

very premature, and premature).

3.3 Difference-in-Differences Design

First, we use a difference-in-differences design to compare the impact of the pan-

demic to prior years. In our setting all units (or states) “receive treatment,” and we

must form a comparison group (or “control”) from years before 2020.

More specifically, our differences-in-differences specification compares the post-

pandemic period to the same months over earlier years. We use 2020m7-2021m6 as

the treated group and 2019m7-2020m6 as the control group. Within both the treatment

and control groups, the post-period represents the COVID-19 pandemic months. For

the treatment group, the post-pandemic months are 2020m12 through 2021m6.7 For

the control group, the post period is the analogous months, 2019m12 through 2020m6.

Formally, this specification appears as:

Log(Fertility)smy =α + β Post-Pandemicmy × Pandemic Yearmy + as

+ γm + Pandemic Yearmy + esty

(1)

7We use these months as the comparison for the post period, as deliveries born in December 2020
would have been conceived during March of 2020.
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where Log(Fertility)smy is the natural log of the outcome of interest (the fertility rate,

and the rates of each, low Apgar score, low birth weight, high birth weight, very

premature, and premature) for state s in month m and group y (where y represents

the treatment and control groups). Post-Pandemicmy is a dummy variable that equals

one for the months of the post-period (described above) and zero for the pre-period.

Pandemic Yearmy is an indicator variable that is equal to one over July 2020 through

June 2021 (the treatment period of our sample), and is equal to zero over the control

period, July 2019 to June 2020. Thus, the main interaction term (Post-Pandemicmy ×

Pandemic Yearmy) provides the difference-in-differences estimator. as are state-fixed

effects. γm are month-specific fixed-effects. The standard errors are clustered at the

state level, however, we provide the Wild Cluster Bootstrapped p-values in the main

results.

3.4 Event-Study Strategy

Second, we use an event-study specification to consider the dynamic effect over

the pandemic period. Using an event study has two advantages. First, it allows us to

directly test the parallel trends assumption using the months leading up to the pan-

demic periods.8 Second, the difference-in-differences approach only gives us the aver-

age of the effect over the entire post-period, while the event-study yields the month-

by-month impact after the beginning of the pandemic. This dynamic impact of the

pandemic is essential to consider, as many outcomes likely follow a U-shape recovery

(Silverio-Murillo et al., 2020; Hoehn-Velasco et al., 2021b; de la Miyar et al., 2021). If

this U-shaped pattern occurs for the fertility rate, the difference-in-differences estima-

tor may give us an average impact close to zero (Wolfers, 2006; Goodman-Bacon and

Marcus, 2020).

8This is a necessary assumption to establish causality when using the difference-in-differences tech-
nique.
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Formally, the event-study specification appears as:

Log(Fertility)smy = α +
6

∑
q=−5
q 6=−1

βqCOVID-19sq + as + γt + Pandemic Yearmy + esty (2)

where COVID-19sq is a dummy variable that takes the value of one for each month

q before and after the impact of the COVID-19 lockdown. We base fertility on the

anticipated conception month.9 Thus, December 2020 represents the first month of

the post-period (q = 0), and captures births plausibly conceived in March 2020. The

specification continues until q = 6, which represents seven months after the pandemic

began, or June 2021 (conceived in September 2020). To avoid multicollinearity, we fol-

low the event-study literature and exclude the month before the event from the main

regression (q = −1). Further, it is worth noting that we have no staggered treatment

timing, as Mexico’s national lockdown started on March 23rd for the entire country.

Thus, recent critiques of two-way fixed effects with variation in treatment timing do

not apply in our setting (Goodman-Bacon, 2021). The remainder of Equation 2 re-

flects Equation 1. However, we provide Wild Cluster Bootstrapped p-values in the

Appendix Table A.1.

4 Results

4.1 Main Findings

Table 2 presents the results from the difference-in-differences strategy (Equation 1).

Column 1 shows that the COVID-19 pandemic leads to a general decrease in the fer-

tility rate. The estimated decline is 3%, but only weakly significant. In Column (2), for

low Apgar scores, there is no observed impact. Then, in Columns (3) and (4), we show

the impact on birth weight. After the beginning of the pandemic, both the rate of low

9A limitation of our data is that it is presented in aggregates, thus, we cannot achieve the true con-
ception month.
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birth weight and high birth weight increase. Low birth weight instances rise by 27%

and high birth weight by 11%. Next, in Columns (5) and (6) we show early delivery

by gestational age, including very premature and premature. Prematurity increases

by 13%, reflecting the low birth weight measure. However, very premature does not

significantly increase. Still we caution our findings focusing on gestational age, as

birth weight measures likely reflect a more objective gauge of prematurity, especially

during the pandemic, when in-utero gestational dating may have declined.

Then, turning to the event study, we show the findings from Equation 2 in Fig-

ure II. This specification reveals the importance of using an event study by demon-

strating dynamics over the post-pandemic period and directly checking the parallel

trends assumption. First, for the log of the fertility rate, the results suggest an evident

decline for conceptions that occurred over the initial months of the pandemic. For

conceptions that would have occurred over April and May of 2020 (during the stay-

at-home order), there is a 10% reduction in the fertility rate. After the initial lockdown

period ends (June 2020), the fertility rate gradually recovers. By May 2021 (concep-

tions during August 2020), the fertility rate is back to its original levels. The plotted

results also suggest a clear break in the fertility rate with the onset of the pandemic,

with pre-pandemic periods showing little evidence of preexisting trends.

Turning to delivery characteristics, the pandemic has no impact on Apgar score

(similar to the difference-in-differences results and summary statistics). However, the

pandemic does substantially impact birth weight. Over the initial months of the pan-

demic, instances of high birth weight (>3,999 grams) and low birth weight (<2,500

grams) both increase. For low birth weight, the increase in low birth weight newborns

remains elevated until June 2021. For high birth weight, cases of high birth weight

follow an inverted U-shaped trend and return to baseline levels by the end of our data

series. Prematurity (<37 weeks) follows a similar pattern to low birth weight. Cases

of prematurity start to increase for conceptions that occurred during the stay-at-home

order, and continues to grow afterward. By the end of the analysis period, the rate of

prematurity has increased by 20%.
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4.2 Robustness Checks

While the initial results in Figure II show a stark break in fertility and delivery

characteristics, with little evidence of preexisting trends, we still turn to several ad-

ditional robustness checks to ensure the validity of our findings. In particular, we

perform the following checks: (a) present the Wild Cluster Boostrapped p-values and

upper/lower confidence intervals (b) omit Mexico City from the results, as Mexico

City varies substantially from the remainder of Mexico, (c) verify that the coefficients

are not statistically significant only by chance using a false discovery test, and (d) we

present the linear rates instead of the natural log of the rates.

First, we present the results from a Wild Cluster Bootstrap procedure in Table A.1.

Since standard errors are downward-biased with a low number of clusters (50 or less),

(Cameron et al., 2008), we conduct a Wild Cluster Bootstrap procedure, as described

in Cameron et al. (2008). For the most part, the results from the Wild Cluster Boostrap

methodology confirm our main findings. In other words, we observe a) a drop in

fertility, b) a permanent increase in low birth weight and prematurity, and c) high

birth weight followed an inverted-U trend.

Our second robustness check omits Mexico City from the findings. Mexico City

had been one of the most impacted areas in terms of COVID-19 infections and deaths,

and Mexico City also varies in other characteristics from the remainder of Mexican

states. Therefore, we omit Mexico City and present the event-study results in Fig-

ure A2. Even when excluding Mexico City, the results show similar trends to Fig-

ure A2.

Our third robustness check uses a test for multiple hypothesis testing. In the case

of the event studies, we estimate six equations and each one of them with around

50 coefficients. This multiple hypothesis testing opens the possibility that some of

the coefficients appear statistically significant by chance. To reduce the probability of

false rejections of the null hypothesis, we compute sharpened False Discovery Rate

(FDR) q-values (Anderson, 2008). The results using this methodology are presented in
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Table A.2. The p-values are presented in parentheses, and the sharpened q-values are

in brackets. As expected, certain q-values increase. However, statistically significant

coefficients (using p-values) remain generally statistically significant when using q-

values.

Fourth, we check the linear rates instead of the natural log of the rates. These

results appear in Figure A3. The results here generally reflect the baseline results. The

fertility rate declines (initially) by four births per 1,000 reproductive-aged females, but

rebounds to initial levels. Low birth weight persistently increases by 30 instances per

1,000 births. High birth weight increases by 10 cases per 1,000 births and immediately

starts to decline again. Prematurity also increases by 20 cases per 1,000 births by the

end of the series.

5 Additional Results

5.1 Heterogeneous Effects by Health Service Type

The Mexican legal code separates access to health services for informal and formal

workers. Formal workers receive healthcare services in the Mexican Social Security

Institute (IMSS). Informal workers recieve healthcare through the Ministry of Health

(SSA) services. Workers (and their families) can also choose to use private services, but

they must pay for these services. Here we present the impact on each of these service

types, using the natural log of the fertility rate for each healthcare institution type.

Figure III shows the evolution of fertility by the type of care institution: SSA (in-

formal workers), private, and IMSS (formal workers). First, the fertility rate for in-

formal workers within the SSA system decreases from January to February of 2021.

Then, SSA births increase again from March through June of 2021. Second, for private

services, the fertility rate for private institutions drops between January and February

of 2021. Then, the use of private services declines even further from March to June of

2021. Third, in the case of formal workers (IMSS), the IMSS fertility rate falls from Jan-
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uary through February of 2021. In April of 2021, the fertility rate for formal workers

recovers completely to pre-pandemic levels and surpasses original levels by May and

June of 2021.

These findings open several further questions. First, the behavior of formal and

informal workers suggests a potential for fertility to increase past pre-pandemic lev-

els. Thus, an open question is whether total fertility will fully recover in a potential

post-pandemic fertility boom. Second, worker’s income may be an explanatory fac-

tor, where formal workers have more secure jobs and anticipated income, leading to

higher fertility after the pandemic starts to ease. Third, related to the second point,

families may be substituting private services for the Ministry of Health benefits due

to lower income during the recession. Unlike other more developed settings, Mexico

offered no new income support during the pandemic (Hale et al., 2020). Thus house-

holds may be tightly income constrained. Finally, future studies with more detailed

data could also analyze whether the increase in the likelihood of low birth weight is

associated with the rise in births in families with informal employment.

5.2 Attendant and Delivery Location

Then, we consider whether the delivery locations changed during the pandemic.

Deteriorating conditions in hospitals and a limited supply of physicians may push

individuals to deliver outside the hospital. We test whether this is the case in the

fourth panel of Figure III.

To calculate delivery attendant and location, we use the natality data available

from INEGI (2018-2020b). Because this data is not yet available for 2021, we compare

deliveries that occurred in 2020 against deliveries from 2019 and 2018. Thus, our com-

parison group includes both years 2018 and 2019 and we include year fixed effects in

the analysis.10 The fourth panel of Figure III shows that deliveries to physicians de-

10Year fixed effects are especially important in this sample, as the INEGI data suffered reporting qual-
ity issues during the pandemic. While our main data source, from the Ministry of Health, is collected
directly in hospitals. Instead, INEGI data (used here) reports the births registered in the civil registry of-
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clined during the pandemic. Simultaneously, midwife births increase substantially (in

percentage terms). However, we note that the mean of midwife-attended deliveries is

quite small in the data, and represents 1.3% of deliveries before 2020.

For home deliveries, there is a similarly large (percentage-change) increase during

the pandemic. However, as with midwife-attended deliveries, this change represents

only a small absolute change. Home deliveries compose 1.4% of deliveries prior to

2020. Still, these findings align with expectation, suggesting that more births occurred

outside of hospitals, and to non-physician providers.

5.3 Stillbirth Rate

Finally, at the bottom of Figure III, we show the stillbirth rate. To calculate the

stillbirth rate, we gather fetal deaths from INEGI (INEGI, 2018-2020a). We then take

the log of the fetal deaths per 1,000 births as our main outcome. The results in Figure III

suggest little initial impact of the pandemic on the stillbirth rate. However, we do

caution these findings as the INEGI data may suffer from under-reporting during the

pandemic.

6 Conclusion

This paper considers the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the fertility rate

and delivery outcomes using national administrative data in Mexico. We find a short-

term decline in the fertility rate, which initially declines by 10% but returns to baseline

by May 2021. On average, the fertility rate declines by 3% over our study period.

Delivery characteristics also show evidence of a decline in infant health at birth.

We observe a trend toward low birth weight and prematurity during the pandemic,

where each persistently rise throughout our study period. Instances of high birth

weight also increase briefly but then decline again (following an inverted U-shaped

fices. INEGI itself recommends that the data be used with caution as it may suffer from underreporting.
In particular, many families avoided going to civil registry offices due to fear of infection.
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pattern). Despite these changes in birth weight, we see no impact of the pandemic on

Apgar scores.

The findings of this study open two critical areas for future research. First, there is

suggestive evidence that after a shock, such as pandemics or economic crisis, the initial

decline in the fertility rate is followed by a subsequent rise in the fertility rate (e.g., Ul-

lah et al. (2020)). Our data series stops too early to determine whether this baby boom

is on the horizon. Second, newborns born during the COVID-19 pandemic suffer an

increase in prematurity and low birth weight, which will likely have long-term conse-

quences (based on prior pandemics, e.g., Almond (2006); Beach et al. (2020)). Further

studies tracking these affected children, who experienced the pandemic in-utero are

warranted as the data progresses.11

11See Behrman and Rosenzweig (2004); Almond (2006); Bleakley (2007); Case et al. (2008); Case and
Paxson (2009); Currie (2009); Bozzoli et al. (2009); Maluccio et al. (2009); Currie and Almond (2011);
Almond et al. (2011); Beach et al. (2016); Hoynes et al. (2016); Hjort et al. (2017); Bhalotra et al. (2017);
Bütikofer et al. (2019); Hoehn-Velasco (2021), with the intergenerational consequences in East et al.
(2017); Halliday et al. (2020, 2021); Hoehn-Velasco et al. (2021a).
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7 Tables

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Pre-Post Pandemic
Pre-

COVID
Post-

COVID
Pre-Post

Pandemic
Mean Mean Diff. % Change

Fertility Rate Per 1,000 Females 15-44 58.42 47.55 -10.87∗∗∗ -18.6%
Low Apgar Score Per 1,000 Births 6.32 6.41 0.08 0.01%
Low Birth Weight Per 1,000 Births 66.89 88.95 22.06∗∗∗ 33.0%
High Birth Weight Per 1,000 Births 29.66 37.71 8.05∗∗∗ 27.3%
Very Premature Per 1,000 Births 9.17 10.15 0.98∗∗∗ 10.7%
Premature Per 1,000 Births 75.47 81.74 6.27∗∗∗ 8.3%

N 544 224 768

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: The fertility rate is per 1,000 reproductive-age females (15-44). Other rates are per 1,000
births. Significance levels: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Unweighted means reported.

Table 2: Difference-in-differences Results

LOG OF RATE: Fertility

Low
Apgar
Score

<7

Low
Birth

Weight
<2,500g

High
Birth

Weight
4,000g+

Very Pre-
mature

<32 Wks

Pre-
mature

<37 Wks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1(COVID-19) -0.03* 0.03 0.27*** 0.11*** 0.07 0.13***
(0.01) (0.06) (0.02) (0.03) (0.05) (0.04)

N 768 768 768 768 768 768
Adjusted R-squared 0.89 0.31 0.80 0.92 0.38 0.67
Wild Bootstap P-Value 0.05 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00

Baseline FE X X X X X X

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Baseline fixed effects are included at the state, month, and period. Outcomes include,
the natural log of the fertility rate (per 1,000 reproductive-age females, 15-44). The remainder of
outcomes are the natural log of each rate per 1,000 births. Robust standard errors are clustered at
the state level. Significance levels: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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8 Figures

Figure I: Monthly Evolution of Fertility and Delivery Characteristics

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: The fertility rate is per 1,000 reproductive-age females (15-44). Other rates are per 1,000
births.
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Figure II: Event Study Results

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Plotted coefficients are event-study dummy variables, βq. Each plotted point represents
the number of months before and after the lockdown, excluding the period just before. The event
study considers 2019m7 through 2021m6, with 2020m11 as the omitted period, this period represents
conceptions that would have occurred in 2020m2 (if carried to term). Solid lines represent point
estimates. Dotted lines display the 95 percent confidence intervals. Baseline fixed effects are included
at the state, month, and period. Outcomes include, the natural log of the fertility rate (per 1,000
reproductive-age females, 15-44). The remainder of outcomes are the natural log of each rate per 1,000
births. Robust standard errors are clustered at the state level. Significance levels: * p < 0.1, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. See Table A.1 for the Wild Cluster Bootstrapped p-values.
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Figure III: Effects by Service Provider, Attendance, Location of Delivery, and Stillbirths

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Plotted coefficients are event-study dummy variables, βq. Each plotted point represents
the number of months before and after the lockdown, excluding the period just before. The event
study considers 2019m7 through 2021m6, with 2020m11 as the omitted period, this period repre-
sents conceptions that would have occurred in 2020m2 (if carried to term). Solid lines represent
point estimates. Dotted lines display the 95 percent confidence intervals. Baseline fixed effects
are included at the state, month, and period. Outcomes reflect the natural log by the number of
each health services provider. Robust standard errors are clustered at the state level. Significance
levels: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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A Appendix

Figure A1: Monthly Evolution of Births

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
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Table A.1: Robustness (a): Event-study Wild Bootstrap Standard Errors

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Coef.
Bootstrap
P-Value

Bootstrap
Lower

CI

Bootstrap
Upper

CI

Log(Fertility Rate)

Jul-2020 -0.022 0.065 -0.046 0.001
Aug-2020 -0.033 0.060 -0.071 0.001
Sep-2020 -0.010 0.296 -0.030 0.011
Oct-2020 0.001 0.895 -0.016 0.019
Dec-2020 -0.009 0.409 -0.030 0.012
Jan-2021 -0.101 0.000 -0.127 -0.076
Feb-2021 -0.095 0.000 -0.117 -0.072
Mar-2021 -0.029 0.021 -0.054 -0.004
Apr-2021 -0.045 0.001 -0.073 -0.017
May-2021 0.002 0.890 -0.033 0.037
Jun-2021 -0.010 0.581 -0.046 0.024

Log(Rate Low Apgar)

Jul-2020 0.010 0.945 -0.272 0.284
Aug-2020 -0.034 0.788 -0.318 0.235
Sep-2020 -0.034 0.784 -0.282 0.209
Oct-2020 -0.092 0.367 -0.310 0.122
Dec-2020 0.065 0.505 -0.116 0.251
Jan-2021 -0.003 0.978 -0.240 0.244
Feb-2021 -0.116 0.279 -0.336 0.091
Mar-2021 0.041 0.687 -0.176 0.247
Apr-2021 0.028 0.731 -0.165 0.210
May-2021 0.035 0.755 -0.210 0.275
Jun-2021 -0.016 0.889 -0.269 0.236

Log(Rate Low BW)

Jul-2020 0.034 0.323 -0.034 0.102
Aug-2020 0.031 0.418 -0.050 0.105
Sep-2020 0.035 0.354 -0.042 0.112
Oct-2020 0.023 0.451 -0.042 0.087
Dec-2020 -0.034 0.259 -0.095 0.027
Jan-2021 0.359 0.000 0.292 0.424
Feb-2021 0.294 0.000 0.209 0.380
Mar-2021 0.324 0.000 0.253 0.396
Apr-2021 0.387 0.000 0.315 0.463
May-2021 0.339 0.000 0.250 0.426
Jun-2021 0.381 0.000 0.299 0.463

Log(Rate High BW)

Jul-2020 0.039 0.626 -0.086 0.168
Aug-2020 -0.001 0.983 -0.111 0.115
Sep-2020 -0.020 0.740 -0.134 0.099
Oct-2020 -0.010 0.856 -0.112 0.092
Dec-2020 -0.040 0.380 -0.137 0.057
Jan-2021 0.136 0.007 0.034 0.234
Feb-2021 0.241 0.000 0.122 0.364
Mar-2021 0.195 0.000 0.086 0.305
Apr-2021 0.108 0.083 -0.016 0.232
May-2021 0.117 0.036 0.007 0.229
Jun-2021 0.050 0.343 -0.061 0.158

Log(Rate Very Premature)

Jul-2020 0.060 0.510 -0.116 0.236
Aug-2020 0.127 0.157 -0.054 0.314
Sep-2020 0.116 0.200 -0.058 0.295
Oct-2020 -0.012 0.887 -0.166 0.150
Dec-2020 -0.051 0.526 -0.209 0.117
Jan-2021 0.171 0.034 0.018 0.334
Feb-2021 0.065 0.458 -0.112 0.246
Mar-2021 0.217 0.003 0.066 0.386
Apr-2021 0.160 0.035 0.012 0.309
May-2021 0.184 0.104 -0.033 0.402
Jun-2021 0.132 0.081 -0.013 0.282

Log(Rate Prematurity)

Jul-2020 -0.006 0.860 -0.069 0.058
Aug-2020 0.014 0.596 -0.040 0.071
Sep-2020 -0.002 0.943 -0.066 0.064
Oct-2020 -0.016 0.523 -0.069 0.037
Dec-2020 -0.008 0.730 -0.058 0.041
Jan-2021 0.118 0.015 0.022 0.218
Feb-2021 0.061 0.325 -0.059 0.183
Mar-2021 0.113 0.036 0.006 0.225
Apr-2021 0.241 0.000 0.132 0.350
May-2021 0.189 0.000 0.079 0.304
Jun-2021 0.204 0.000 0.103 0.313
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Figure A2: Robustness (b): Event Study without Mexico City

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Plotted coefficients are event-study dummy variables, βq. Each plotted point represents the number of months
before and after the lockdown, excluding the period just before. The event study considers 2019m7 through 2021m6, with
2020m11 as the omitted period, this period represents conceptions that would have occurred in 2020m2 (if carried to term).
Solid lines represent point estimates. Dotted lines display the 95 percent confidence intervals. Baseline fixed effects are
included at the state, month, and period. Outcomes include, the natural log of the fertility rate (per 1,000 reproductive-age
females, 15-44). The remainder of outcomes are the natural log of each rate per 1,000 births. Robust standard errors are
clustered at the state level. Significance levels: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table A.2: Robustness (c): Multiple Hypothesis Testing

Log(General
Fertility Rate)

Apgar
1(score>=7)

Low Weight
1(weight<2500 gr)

High Weight
1(weight>=4000 gr)

Rate Very
Premature

Rate
Prematurity

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Jul -0.022* 0.010 0.034 0.039 0.060 -0.006
(0.083) (0.947) (0.351) (0.562) (0.501) (0.861)
[0.116] [0.771] [0.361] [0.521] [0.487] [0.741]

Aug -0.033 -0.034 0.031 -0.001 0.127 0.014
(0.101) (0.807) (0.439) (0.988) (0.180) (0.614)
[0.129] [0.686] [0.438] [0.783] [0.217] [0.561]

Sep -0.010 -0.034 0.035 -0.020 0.116 -0.002
(0.349) (0.787) (0.371) (0.746) (0.209) (0.951)
[0.361] [0.677] [0.372] [0.669] [0.235] [0.771]

Oct 0.001 -0.092 0.023 -0.010 -0.012 -0.016
(0.904) (0.393) (0.483) (0.856) (0.886) (0.548)
[0.741] [0.392] [0.483] [0.741] [0.741] [0.514]

Dec -0.009 0.065 -0.034 -0.040 -0.051 -0.008
(0.422) (0.495) (0.310) (0.409) (0.527) (0.769)
[0.421] [0.486] [0.341] [0.408] [0.510] [0.677]

Jan -0.101*** -0.003 0.359*** 0.136** 0.171** 0.118**
(0.001) (0.980) (0.000) (0.011) (0.039) (0.030)
[0.001] [0.782] [0.001] [0.021] [0.065] [0.050]

Feb -0.095*** -0.116 0.294*** 0.241*** 0.065 0.061
(0.001) (0.284) (0.000) (0.000) (0.477) (0.344)
[0.001] [0.306] [0.001] [0.002] [0.480] [0.361]

Mar -0.029** 0.041 0.324*** 0.195*** 0.217** 0.113*
(0.029) (0.701) (0.000) (0.001) (0.015) (0.056)
[0.050] [0.620] [0.001] [0.004] [0.028] [0.084]

Apr -0.045*** 0.028 0.387*** 0.108* 0.160** 0.241 ***
(0.004) (0.770) (0.000) (0.090) (0.040) (0.000)
[0.009] [0.677] [0.001] [0.123] [0.065] [0.001]

May 0.002 0.035 0.339*** 0.117** 0.184 0.189***
(0.892) (0.775) (0.000) (0.045) (0.108) (0.003)
[0.741] [0.677] [0.001] [0.071] [0.136] [0.007]

Jun -0.010 -0.016 0.381*** 0.050 0.132* 0.204***
(0.596) (0.898) (0.000) (0.360) (0.095) (0.001)
[0.548] [0.741] [0.001] [0.363] [0.123] [0.003]

R2 0.90 0.32 0.87 0.91 0.43 0.71
Observations 768 768 768 768 768 768

Baseline FE X X X X X X

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Baseline fixed effects are included at the state, month, and period. p-values are pre-
sented in parenthesis and the sharpened q-values in brackets.
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Figure A3: Robustness (d): Event Study with Linear Rates

SOURCE: Ministry of Health.
NOTES: Plotted coefficients are event-study dummy variables, βq. Each plotted point represents
the number of months before and after the lockdown, excluding the period just before. The event
study considers 2019m7 through 2021m6, with 2020m11 as the omitted period, this period represents
conceptions that would have occurred in 2020m2 (if carried to term). Solid lines represent point
estimates. Dotted lines display the 95 percent confidence intervals. Baseline fixed effects are included
at the state, month, and period. The fertility rate is per 1,000 reproductive-age females (15-44). Other
rates are per 1,000 births. Robust standard errors are clustered at the state level. Significance levels: *
p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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